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Dedicated Follower of Fashion 
(Suggested BPM = 173) 

 
 [C↓] [C↓] [Csus4↓] [Csus4↓] [C↓] [C↓] [Csus4↓] [Csus4↓] [C↓]… 
 
[NC] They seek him [G] here… they seek him [C] there 
His clothes are [G] loud… but never [C] square [C7] 
[F] It will make or break him so he's [C] got to [Bb7] buy the [A7] best 
Cos he's a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [Csus4]–[C] 
 
[NC] And when he [G] does… his little [C] rounds 
Round the bou[G]tiques… of London [C] town [C7] 
[F] Eagerly pursuing all the [C] latest [Bb7] fads and [A7] trends 
Cos he's a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [Csus4]–[C] 
 
[NC] Oh yes he [G] is [oh yes he is] … oh yes he [C] is [oh yes he is] 
He [F] thinks he is a flower to be [C] looked at [Csus4]–[C] 
And [F] when he pulls his frilly nylon [C] panties [Bb7] right up [A7] tight 
He feels a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion 
 
[NC] Oh yes he [G] is [oh yes he is] … oh yes he [C] is [oh yes he is] 
There's [F] one thing that he loves and that is [C] flattery [Csus4]–[C] 
[F] One week he's in polka dots the [C] next week [Bb7] he's in [A7] stripes 
Cos he's a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [Csus4]–[C] 
 
[NC] They seek him [G] here… they seek him [C] there 
In Regent's [G] Street… and Leicester [C] square [C7] 
[F] Everywhere the Carnabetian [C] army [Bb7] marches [A7] on 
Each one a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion 
 
[NC] Oh yes he [G] is [oh yes he is] … oh yes he [C] is [oh yes he is] 
His [F] world is built round discotheques and [C] parties [Csus4]–[C] 
This [F] pleasure seeking individual [C] always [Bb7] looks his [A7] best 
Cos he's a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [Csus4]–[C] 
 
[NC] Oh yes he [G] is [oh yes he is] … oh yes he [C] is [oh yes he is] 
He [F] flits from shop to shop just like a [C] butterfly [Csus4]–[C] 
In [F] matters of the cloth he is as [C] fickle [Bb7] as can [A7] be, 
Cos he's a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [A] 
He's a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [A], 
He's a [D] dedicated [G] follower of [C] fash[C↓]ion [C↓] [Csus4↓] [Csus4↓] [C↓] 
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I Love to Boogie 
(Suggested BPM = 176) 
 

[E7] [E7] [A] [A]  
 
[A] We love to boogie - we love to boogie 
[D] The jitterbug boogie - [A] Bolan pretty boogie 
[E7] We love to boogie - on a Saturday [A] night 
 
[A] Belinda Mae Fender's got a Cadillac Bone 
[A] Jenny lost her cherry walking all the way home 
The [D] passions of the Earth - blasted it's mind 
Now it's [A] neat sweet ready for the moon based grind 
[E7] We love to boogie - 
[A] We love to boogie on a Saturday night 
 
[A] I said We love to boogie - we love to boogie 
[D] High school boogie - [A] jitterbug boogie 
[E7] We love to boogie - on a Saturday [A] night 
 
[A] [A] [A] [A] [D] [D] [A] [A] [E7] [E7] [A] [A] 
 
You [A] rattlesnake out with your tail feathers high 
[A] Jitterbug left and smile to the sky 
With your [D] black velvet cape and your stovepipe hat 
[A] Be-bop baby, the dance is where it's at 
[E7] I love to boogie 
Yes, [A] I love to boogie on a Saturday night 
 
[A] I love to boogie, I love to boogie 
[D] Jitterbug boogie, [A] I love to boogie 
[E7] I love to boogie - on a Saturday [A] night 
 
[A] We love to boogie - we love to boogie 
[D] Jitterbug boogie - [A] we love to boogie 
[E7] We love to boogie - on a Saturday [A] night 
Yes, [E7] I love to boogie - on a Saturday [A] night 
Yes, [E7] I love to boogie - on a Saturday [A] night [E7↓] [A↓]  
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I Should Have Known Better 
(Suggested BPM = 120)  
 

[C↓↓] [G↓↑↓] | [C↓↓] [G↓↑↓]  | [C↓↓] [G↓↑↓]  | [C↓↓] [G↓↑↓] 
 
[C] I – I – I - [G] – I – I - [C] - - 
[G] Should have known [C] better with a [G] girl like [C] you [G] 
That I would [C] love every-[G]thing that you [Am] do 
And I [F] do. Hey! Hey! [G] Hey! and I [C] do [G] [C] 
 
[G] Woa oh woa oh [C] I – I – I - [G] – I - [C] - - 
[G] Never rea-[C]lised what a [G] kiss could [C] be [G] 
This could [C] only [G] happen to [Am] me. 
Can't you [F] see? Can't you [E7] see? 
 
[Am] That’s when I [F] tell you that I [C] love you, [E7] Oh........ 
[Am] You’re gonna [F] say you love me [C] too – oo – oo – oo – oo - oo [C7] Oh... 
[F] And when I [G] ask you to be [C] mi – I – I - [Am]ine 
[F] You’re gonna [G] say you love me [C] too - oo [G] [C] 
 
[G] So – o – o - o [C] I -[G] - [C] - 
[G] Should have rea-[C]lised a lot of [G] things be-[C]fore [G] 
If this is [C] love you gotta [G] give me [Am] more 
Give me [F] more hey hey [G] hey give me [C] more [G] [C] [G] 
 
[G] Woa oh woa oh [C] I - [G] - [C] - 
[G] Never rea-[C]lised what a [G] kiss could [C] be [G] 
This could [C] only [G] happen to [Am] me. 
Can't you [F] see? Can’t you [E7] see? 
 
[Am] That when I [F] tell you that I [C] love you, [E7] Oh...... 
[Am] You’re gonna [F] say you love me [C] too – oo – oo – oo - oo [C7] Oh... 
[F] And when I [G] ask you to be [C] mi – i -I - [Am]ine 
[F] You’re gonna [G] say you love me [C] too. [G] [C] 
 
You [G] love me [C] too [G] [C]. You [G] love me [C] too [G] [C] 
You [G] love me [C↓] too. 
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In the Summertime 
(Suggested BPM = 83)  
 
[C] [F] [C] [G7] [F] [C] (1st Verse no singing) 
 
In the [C] summertime when the weather is high, you can stretch right up and touch the sky 
When the [F] weather is fine you got women, you got women on your [C] mind 
Have a [G7] drink, have a drive 
[F] Go out and see what you can [C] find 
 
If her [C] daddy's rich take her out for a meal, 
[C] if her daddy's poor just do what you feel 
Speed a[F]long the lane, do a ton or a ton an' twenty-[C] five 
When the [G7] sun goes down 
you can [F] make it, make it good in a lay-[C]by 
 
[C] We're not bad people, we're not dirty, we’re not mean 
[C] We love everybody but we do as we please 
[C] When the [F] weather is fine we go fishin' or go swimmin' in the [C] sea 
We're always [G7] happy life's for [F] livin' yeah that's our phi-los-o-[C]phy 
 
[C] Sing along with us, 
[C] Dee-dee dee-dee dee dee, dah-dah dah-dah dah 
[C] Yeah we're hap-happy, 
Dah dah-[F] dah, dee-dah-do dee-dah-do dah-do-[C]dah 
Dah-do-[G7] dah-dah-dah dah-dah-[F]dah do-dah-[C]dah 
 
[C] When the winter's here, yeah it's party time 
[C] Bring your bottle wear your bright clothes it'll soon be summertime 
And we'll [F] sing again, we'll go drivin' or maybe we'll settle [C] down 
If she's [G7] rich, if she's nice 
Bring your [F] friends and we'll all go into [C] town 
 
In the [C] summertime when the weather is high 
[C] You can stretch right up and touch the sky 
When the [F] weather is fine you got women, you got women on your [C] mind 
Have a [G7] drink, have a drive 
[F] Go out and see what you can [C] find 
 
If her [C] daddy's rich take her out for a meal, 
[C] if her daddy's poor just do what you feel 
Speed a[F]long the lane, do a ton or a ton an' twenty-[C] five 
When the [G7] sun goes down  you can [F] make it, make it good in a lay-[C]by 
 
[C] We're not bad people, we're not dirty, we’re not mean 
[C] We love everybody but we do as we please 
When the [F] weather is fine we go fishin' or go swimmin' in the [C] sea 
We're always [G7] happy life's for [F] livin' yeah that's our phi-los-o-[C]phy 
 
[C] Sing along with us,  Dee-dee dee-dee dee dee, dah-dah dah-dah dah 
[C] Yeah we're hap-happy, 
Dah dah-[F] dah, dee-dah-do dee-dah-do dah-do-[C]dah 
Dah-do-[G7] dah-dah-dah dah-dah-[F]dah do-dah-[C]dah  
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Leaning on a Lamppost  
(Suggested BPM = 137) 
 
(One singer only) 
[C↓] I'm leaning on a [G7↓] lamp,  
[C6↓] maybe you think I [C#dim↓] look a [G7↓] tramp,  
[G7↓] Or you may [C↓] think I'm hanging [D7-alt↓] 'round to steal a car. [G7↓]  
But [C↓] no I'm not a [G7↓] crook, And if you [C6↓] think, [C#dim↓] that's what I [G7↓] look,  
[G7↓] I'll tell you [C↓] why I'm here, and [D7↓] what my motives are. [Dm7↓] [G7↓]  
 
(Two singers only) 
[C] I'm leaning on a lamp-post at the corner of the street,  
[C] In case a [G7] certain little lady comes [C] by.  
Oh [G7] me, oh [C] my, I [G7] hope the little [D7] lady comes by. [G]  
[C] I don't know if she'll get away, she doesn't always get away,  
[C] But [G7] anyhow I know that she'll [C] try.  
Oh [G7] me, oh [C] my, I [G7] hope the little [D7] lady comes by, [G]  
 
(All) 
[G7] There's no other girl I would wait for,  
But [C] this one I'd break any date for,  
I [D7] won't have to ask what she's late for,  
[D7-alt] She [Dm6] wouldn't leave me flat,  
She's not a [G7] girl like that.  
[G7] Oh, she's [C] absolutely wonderful, and marvellous and beautiful.  
[C] And [G7] anyone can understand [C7] why,  
I'm [F] leaning on a lamp-post at the corner of the street  
[F] In case a [C] certain little [G7] lady passes [C] by.  (Speed up [C] and wait until counted in) 
 
[C] I'm leaning on a lamp-post at the corner of the street,  
[C] in case a [G7] certain little lady comes [C] by.  
Oh [G7] me, oh [C] my, I [G7] hope the little [D7] lady comes by. [G]  
[C] I don't know if she'll get away, she doesn't always get away,  
[C] But [G7] anyhow I know that she'll [C] try.  
Oh [G7] me, oh [C] my, I [G7] hope the little [D7] lady comes by, [G]  
 
[G7] There's no other girl I would wait for,  
But [C] this one I'd break any date for,  
I [D7] won't have to ask what she's late for,  
[D7-alt] She [Dm] wouldn't leave me flat,  
She's not a [G7] girl like that.  
[G7] Oh, she's [C] absolutely wonderful, and marvellous and beautiful.  
[C] And [G7] anyone can understand [C7] why,  
I'm [F] leaning on a lamp-post at the corner of the street  
[F] In case a [C] certain little [G7] lady passes [C] by.  
[G7] [C7] [G7] [C]  
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(Let Me Be Your) Teddy Bear 
(Suggested BPM = 88) 
 

Intro 4 bars [C] 

 
[C] Baby let me be your [F] lovin' Teddy [C] Bear 

[F] Put a chain around my neck and lead me any[C]where 

Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him be) [NC] Your Teddy [C] Bear 

 
I [F] don't wanna be a [G7] tiger 

'Cause [F] tigers play too [G7] rough 

I [F] don't wanna be a [G7] lion 

'Cause [F] lions ain't the [G7] kind you love [C] enough 
 

[NC] Just wanna [C] be, your Teddy Bear 

[F] Put a chain around my neck and lead me any [C] where 

Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him be) [NC] Your Teddy [C] Bear 

 
Baby [C] let me be, [F] around you every [C] night 

[F] Run your fingers through my hair and cuddle me real [C] tight 
Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him be) [NC] Your Teddy [C] Bear 
 
I [F] don't wanna be a [G7] tiger 
'Cause [F] tigers play too [G7] rough 
I [F] don't wanna be a [G7] lion 
'Cause [F] lions ain't the [G7] kind you love [C] enough 
 
[NC] Just wanna [C] be, your Teddy Bear 
[F] Put a chain around my neck and lead me any [C] where 
Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him be) [NC] Your Teddy [C] Bear 
Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him be) [NC] Your Teddy [C] Bear 
[NC] I just wanna be your teddy [C↓] bear 
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Maggie May 
(Suggested BPM = 129) 

 
[C] [Dm] [F] [C] x2 
 
[G] Wake up Maggie I [F] think I've got something to [C] say to you [C] 
It's [G] late September and I [F] really should be [C] back at school [C] 
I [F] know I keep you a-[C]mused, but I [F] feel I’m being [G] used  
Oh [Dm] Maggie I couldn't have [Em] tried any [Dm] more [Dm] 
You [Dm] led me away from [G] home, just to [Dm] save you from being a-[G]lone 
You [Dm] stole my heart and [G] that's what really [C] hurts [C] 
 
The [G] morning sun when it's [F] in your face really [C] shows your age [C] 
But [G] that don't worry me [F] none in my eyes you're [C] everything [C] 
I [F] laugh at all of your [C] jokes, my [F] love you didn't need to [G] coax 
Oh [Dm] Maggie I couldn't have [Em] tried any [Dm] more [Dm] 
You [Dm] led me away from [G] home, just to [Dm] save you from being a-[G]lone 
You [Dm] stole my soul and that's a [G] pain I can do [C] without [C] 
 
[G] All I needed was a [F] friend to lend a [C] guiding hand [C] 
But you [G] turned into a lover and [F] mother what a lover you wore [C] me out [C] 
[F] All you did was wreck my [C] bed and in the [F] morning kick me in the [G] head 
Oh [Dm] Maggie I couldn't have [Em] tried any [Dm] more [Dm] 
You [Dm] led me away from [G] home ‘cause you [Dm] didn't want to be a-[G]lone 
You [Dm] stole my heart I couldn't [G] leave you if I [C] tried [C] 
 
[Dm] [G] [C] [F] [Dm] [F] [G] [C] [C] 
 
I [G] suppose I could coll-[F]ect my books and get on [C] back to school [C] 
Or [G] steal my daddy's [F] cue and make a living out of [C] playing pool [C] 
Or [F] find myself a Rock and Roll [C] band that [F] needs a helping [G] hand 
Oh [Dm] Maggie I wish I'd [Em] never seen your [Dm] face [Dm] 
You made a [Dm] first class fool out of [G] me,  
but I'm as [Dm] blind as a fool can [G] be 
You [Dm] stole my heart but I [G] love you any-[C]way [C] 
 
[Dm] [G] [C] [F] [Dm] [F] [G] [C↓] 
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Oh Boy 
(Suggested BPM = 97) 

 

Intro (No Singing) 
[A] All of my love all of my kissing, 
[A] you don't know what you've been a missing 
Oh [D] boy when you're with me oh [A] boy 
The world will see that [E7] you were meant for [A] me 
 
[A] All of my love all of my kissing, 
[A] you don't know what you've been a missing 
Oh [D] boy when you're with me oh [A] boy 
The world will see that [E7] you were meant for [A] me 
 
[A] All of my life I've been a waiting, tonight there'll be no hesitating 
Oh [D] boy when you're with me oh [A] boy 
The world will see that [E7] you were meant for [A] me 
 
[E7] Stars appear and shadows falling 
[A] You can hear my heart calling 
[D] And a little bit of loving makes everything right 
[E7] I'm gonna see my baby tonight 
 
[A] All of my love all of my kissing , 
[A] you don't know what you've been a missing 
Oh [D] boy when you're with me oh [A] boy 
The world will see that [E7] you were meant for [A] me 
 
(Instrumental Verse) 
[A] [A] [A] [A] [D] [D] [A] [A] [E7] [E7] [A]  
 
(Repeat from first singing verse) 
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Rockin’ All Over the World 
(Suggested BPM = 131) 
 

[G] 
 
[G] Well here we are and here we are and here we go 
[C] All aboard cos we’re hittin' the road 
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world 
 
[G] Well a giddy up and giddy up get away 
[C] We're goin' crazy and we're goin' today 
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world 
 
[G] And I like it I like it I like it I like it I [C] la la like it la la like 
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world 
 
[G] [C] [G] [D] [G] [G] [C] [G] [D] [G] 
 
[G] Well I'm gonna tell your mama what I'm gonna do 
We're [C] goin' out tonight with our dancin' shoes 
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world 
 
[G] And I like it I like it I like it I like it I [C] la la like it la la like 
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world 
 
[Acapella] And I like it I like it I like it I like it 
I la la like it la la like here we go oh rockin' all over the world 
 
[G] And I like it I like it I like it I like it I [C] la la like it la la like 
 
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world 
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world. 
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Things 
(Suggested BPM = 175) 
 
[C] [C] [C] [C]  
 
[C] Every night I sit here by my window (window)  
Staring at the lonely ave[G7]nue (avenue)  
[C] Watching lovers holding hands and [F] laughing (laughing)  
[C] And thinking ‘bout the [G7] things we used to [C] do [C] 
 
Chorus  
[NC] Thinking of [G7] things, like a walk in the park  
[C] Things, like a kiss in the dark  
[G7] Things, like a sailboat ride  
[C↓] What about the night we cried?  
[F] Things, like a lovers vow, [C] things that we don't do now  
[G7] Thinking ‘bout the things we used to [C] do [C] 
 
[C] Memories are all I have to cling to (cling to)  
And heartaches are the friends I'm talking [G7] to (talking to)  
[C] When I'm not thinking of just how much I [F] loved you (loved you)  
[C] Well I'm thinking ‘bout the [G7] things we used to [C] do [C] 
 
Chorus  
 
[C] I still can hear the jukebox softly playing (playing)  
And the face I see each day belongs to [G7] you (belong to you)  
Though there's [C] not a single sound and there’s [F] nobody else around  
Well it's [C] just me thinking ‘bout the [G7] things we used to [C] do [C] 
 
Chorus 
 
And the [G7] heartaches are the friends I'm talking [C] to  
You got me [G7] thinking ‘bout the things we used to [C] do,  
[G7] staring at the lonely ave[C]nue [C] [G7↓] [C↓] 
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Top of the World 
(Suggested BPM = 184) 
 

Intro (No Singing) 
[C] Such a feelin's [G] comin' over [C] me 
There is [Em] wonder in most [Dm] everything I [C] see 
Not a [F] cloud in the [G] sky 
Got the [Em] sun in my [Am] eyes 
And I [F] won't be surprised if it's a [G] dream 
 
[C] Such a feelin's [G] comin' over [C] me 
There is [Em] wonder in most [Dm] everything I [C] see 
Not a [F] cloud in the [G] sky 
Got the [Em] sun in my [Am] eyes 
And I [F] won't be surprised if it's a [G] dream 
 
[C] Everything I [G] want the world to [C] be  
Is now [Em] coming true [Dm] especially for [C] me 
And the [F] reason is [G] clear 
It's be[Em]cause you are [Am] here 
You're the [F] nearest thing to heaven that I've [G] seen 
 
I'm on the [C] top of the world lookin' [F] down on creation 
And the [C] only explan[G]ation I can [C] find 
Is the [F] love that I've [G] found ever [C] since you've been [F] around 
Your love's [C] put me at the [G] top of the [C] world 
     
[C] Something in the [G] wind has learned my [C] name 
And it's [Em] tellin' me that [Dm] things are not the [C] same 
In the [F] leaves on the [G] trees 
and the [Em] touch of the [Am] breeze 
There's a [F] pleasin' sense of happiness for [G] me 
 
[C] There is only [G] one wish on my [C] mind 
When this [Em] day is through I [Dm] hope that I will [C] find 
That [F] tomorrow will [G] be 
just the [Em] same for you and [Am] me 
All I [F] need will be mine if you are [G] here 
 
I'm on the [C] top of the world lookin' [F] down on creation 
And the [C] only explan[G]ation I can [C] find 
Is the [F] love that I've [G] found ever [C] since you've been [F] around 
Your love's [C] put me at the [G] top of the [C] world  
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Waterloo 
(Suggested BPM = 148) 
 
[C] [C] [C] [C] 
 
[C] My, my, at [D7] Waterloo Na[G]poleon [F] did su[G]rrender 
Oh [C] yeah, and [D7] I have met my [G] desti[F]ny 
in [C] quite a [G] similar [Am] way 
The [Am] history book on the shelf 
Is [D7] always repeating it [G]-self   ([F] [C])   [G7] 
 
[C] Waterloo - I was defeated, you [F] won the war 
[G] Waterloo - Promise to love you for [C] ever more [G] 
[C] Waterloo - Couldn't escape if I [F] wanted to 
[G] Waterloo - Knowing my fate is to [C] be with you, 
[C] wo, wo, wo, wo 
[G] Waterloo - Finally facing my [C] Waterloo 
 
[C] My, my, I [D7] tried to hold you [G] back but 
[F] you were [G] stronger 
Oh [C] yeah, and [D7] now it seems my [G] only [F] chance is 
[C] giving [G] up the [Am] fight 
And [Am] how could I ever refuse 
I [D7] feel like I win when I [G] lose   ([F] [C])   [G7] 
 
[C] Waterloo - I was defeated, you [F] won the war 
[G] Waterloo - Promise to love you for [C] ever more  [G] 
[C] Waterloo - Couldn't escape if I [F] wanted to 
[G] Waterloo - Knowing my fate is to [C] be with you, 
[C] wo, wo, wo, wo 
[G] Waterloo - Finally facing my [C] Waterloo 
 
And [Am] how could I ever refuse 
I [D7] feel like I win when I [G] lose   ([F] [C])   [G7] 
 
[C] Waterloo - Couldn't escape if I [F] wanted to 
[G] Waterloo - Knowing my fate is to [C] be with you, 
[C] wo, wo, wo, wo 
[G] Waterloo - Finally facing my [C] Waterloo 
[G] Waterloo - Finally facing my [C] Waterloo 
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Bad Moon Rising / Down Down 
(Suggested BPM = 179) 

[G] I see a [D7] bad [C] moon a-[G]rising 
[G] I see a [D7] bad [C] moon a-[G] rising, I see [D7] trouble [C] on the [G] way  
[G] I see [D7] earth[C]quakes and [G] lightnin', I see [D7] bad [C] times to[G]day  

 
Chorus 1 
[C] Don't go around tonight, well it's [G] bound to take your life  
[D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise  

 
[G] I hear [D7] hurri-[C]-canes a-[G] blowing, I know the [D7] end is [C] coming [G] soon  
[G] I fear [D7] rivers [C] over [G] flowing, I hear the [D7] voice of [C] rage and [G] ruin  

 
Chorus 1 

 
[G] Hope you have [D7] got your [C] things to[G]gether, hope you are [D7] quite pre[C]pared to [G] die  
[G] Looks like we're [D7] in for [C] nasty [G] weather, one eye is [D7] taken [C] for an [G] eye  

 
Chorus 1 
 
Chorus  
 [G] Down down, deeper and down, down down, deeper and down  
Down down, deeper and down, get down, deeper and down 
 

[C] I want all the world to see, [G] To see you’re laughing and you’re laughing at me  
[C] I can take it all from you,  
[D] Again ... again, again ... again, [D7] again ... again, again get deeper and [G] down  

 
Chorus 2 

 
[C] I have all the ways you see, [G] To keep you guessing, stop your messing with me  
[C] You’ll be back to find your way,  
[D] Again ... again, again ... again, [D7] again ... again, again get deeper and [G] down  

 
Chorus 2  

 
[C] I have found you out to see, [G] I know what you’re doing, what you`re doing to me  
[C] I’ll keep on and say to you,  
[D] Again ... again, again ... again, [D7] again ... again, again get deeper and [G] down  

 
Chorus 2 (x2) 

 
[G] I see a [D7] bad [C] moon a-[G] rising, I see [D7] trouble [C] on the [G] way  
[G] I see [D7] earth[C]quakes and [G] lightnin', I see [D7] bad [C] times to[G]day 
 

Chorus 1 
[D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise, down down, deeper and down. (x3)  


